
Instructions

PIXEL  ENTERPRISE  LIMITED
Remote Control

RC-201
     Thank you so much for purchasing PIXEL product and read this instruc-
tion; Our unremitting strive power is for increase your interested of pho-
tography. You can easily to understand“how to use”and “condition”
from this instruction manual. Remote control RC-201 is having the con-
trol shutter release function, just connect to all famous brand profes-
sional camera (which have the shutter socket) shutter plug, then easily to 
use the shutter release to take a picture. For more information, please 
read the camera instruction manual.

Caution
1.  This is an electron product accessory; some of the environment 

causes will be effected the working. However this is hardly ever to get this 
situation, don't worry!

2.  Remove the continuous mode before store this product for long 
time.

3.  When the remote control is connected to camera, please do not pull 
and drag the cable.

4.  Please do not store this product into high temperature location, 
such as car internal or control panel these high temperature area.

5.  Please keep it dry and do not get wet; also cannot put in water or use 
under raining day.

6.  Please do not use it in the presence of flammable or gas, it could 
cause an explosion or fire.

Installation
1.  To prevent any unexpected matter, please turn off the camera power.
2. Open the shutter socket cover from camera, and plug in the remote 

control plug to the correct direction. (some plugs are the spiral plug, roll 
the lock to clockwise and tight it. When take off from camera, just roll the 
lock to anti-clockwise and release it.)

3.  Now turn on the camera power, then start to take the wonderful 
picture.
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1.  Half press the release button, to start the camera auto-focus, let 
focus on the main point; then fully press the release button to take a 
picture.

2. Locking mode, (Please set the camera to continuous or BULB mode). 
Fully press the release button and lock the button. It's locked the camera 
to start the continuous shoot or long exposure.

3.  Remove locking, let pull down the lock, then release the button.  

Specification
Style: Cable style shutter release control
Mode: 2 ways button for focus and shooting, and lock the button for 

continuous shooting and long exposure.
Cable length: 110cm
Volume: 95.5mm(L)X29.4mm(W)X20.3mm(H)
Weight: 55 g
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